Job Offer for student assistants

for a period of three months from 1 August 2020

Job Description

The successful candidate

- Is working with the research project “Ethnic policies” – remedy for between-group inequalities? The Sámi in Norway and Sweden (the project is funded by the Cluster of Excellence “The Politics of Inequality”)
- is required to do translations of a questionnaire from English into Norwegian and/or Swedish

Required Qualifications

The successful candidate

- should be a native speaker of Norwegian or Swedish
- should be a Masters student
- should be interested in survey research
- should have good English language skills, should work attentively and needs a good reading capacity
- a background in linguistics is an advantage

Applications

Please send your application with short motivation letter, CV and transcripts until 17 July 2020 at the latest to:

Karin.Schoernack@uni-konstanz.de